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'THE INGENIOUS MR. WITHERS', 1618-1686
_

·

' 

_ 

- Bertha Whitaker 

is issued 
As s rssdsr <>f Pepys ¤;¤m ;.s_s.* the p¤blic¤*=i<3¤ sf quarterly by the Mourholme Local History Society for thé which was only completed in 1983, I came in the final otudy of the history of the ancient Parish of Warton and 

volumes upon an assertion by the Editor which led me 
its seven constituent townships: Borwiclt, Carrnsforthv 

into an interesting by-lane of local 171ih_<?6¤t¤1’Y his- Priest Hutton, Silverdale, Warton with Lindeth, Yealémd 
tory. _The Diaries state that one H0bert ·W1thers was A Conyers, and yenlmd Hgamay-na. 
Smpwright of Bolton—1e—sands. As a resgdegxgbf Bolton- The Society 1s named after the Manor of Mourholme, 
iggiggdiaigg the home of the medieval Lords oftwarton. 

vgiggrbseggék 
refemncew I Soon found that in the time of 

Mourholms ¤ss*¤s· st°°d °¤ the S1 ° "°" °° y 
xenet was included in the Parish or B¤1m¤—1e-sands. 

Acres Q¤8I'T'.Y- 

Indeed, Robert Withers did live in Over Kellet,. 
* * * 

However, no more was to be found. Pepys refers 1.9 dining with 'withers — a professed lying rogue' (Vol. VII, p. 279 bh fn. . This did not to me fit a gentle- YGRPIY S¤bS¤1‘iP15i<>¤» $$250; i¤¤l¤d€S svsnins lssmrss 
man described as a Quaker. I took an interest on his and field trips |guest admission 40p), and 
behalf and I have undoubtedly established that Pepys M_e_gazine of local Histcy (nom member price 50p . 
was 

w§·onghinChis estimztitiontofpgir Withegg. 
(

,d
. 

membership Shggid biAx;aggFtO 
Mrs J- 

we hav; a ieferghlcgrtg aug gonas Sgish {wh? apgarggtliy 
Chattérléyv WBA Main St, w“`t°°’ cs ° 

was an innovative shipwright) from Deptford and Wool- 
* 4- * 

wich recommending Withers to the Navy Commissioners for the survey of a new ship. In the CSP, 166] (pp. 558-9) we have the following: . . ‘ 

tt co¤’c¤b¤t1¤¤s of 

1667. oct. Pmpsssis by su Thos. smcknma to the 
etc, are invited and Sh°“1d bs S°ngT;° 

gi? ,76123gTaS' Navy Commissioners to build three third-rate frigates 
The Gab]-€S» SilV€¥`d°]·€· Lancs LA5 ’ 

in Qoudray Pill [Walney Island}, to be completed by 
ae ·¤- ae 

1 Aug. 1671, upon a similar contract to that of Mr. , Baylie, of Bristol. (Admin. Paper), enclosing: 
_ 

ed 102.1 Edward Tyldesley to Pepys). Robert 
All Fights "°”°" 

_wmms and the writer have viewed Fouamy Pill, where they proposed to build ships for·the -King's‘ 

service. Sends a draft sketch thereof, leaving the rest of the business to be transacted by his partners, Sir Thos. Strickland and Mr. Withers.

n
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Has such timber as all England cannot show. 
I

3 

Lodge in the Forest of Myerscough, n what way was Mr Withe " · 
v . 

1 M- 1661 ;§<=¤h¤¤¤¤rs to me — having 

102.11 sketch wz Walney Isiana, the pin, xm, 
of ships was 

etc. in coloured chalks. in 
was actually adopted - ls, 

The above reference ties Robert Withers firmly into the 
would this have been thought ogptiy IT;n$I:ith;rtl 

‘;€ ima, 

North Lancashire area and shows hi.s obvious importance publications in the Lancaster area referri 
at

n ‘th€ 

in the ship building industry. 
building in Morecambe Bay a veil is drawn 

ng 0 SMP?
. 

That is all that I established in the national 
before the 18th century due to the apparentclosi 

agtlvlty 

literature on our friend Robert Withers. 
records. However, we have in readily accessible

O 
bl` 

I went to the Cumbria Record Office at Barrow-in- 
I`§c01‘dS H jig-saw of references to what was rob bn; 

lc 

Furness and they kindly led me to the following refer- hl-E1;]-Y important shipbuilding attempt WhiChvp mlfg' Pt'iv lH8 

ence: 
*1 9 Y, &¤¢0I‘ding to the reference at Barrow—in-Fupngsg 

Shipbuilding in Furness has a long history - there gg Egg 
°°n;tmct1°n Of 01'1€ frigate. 

is evidence that small craft were built from the ifi which Robert Withep 
Orge OX reveal the high regard 

earliest times, and in 1667 Samuel Pepys caused a Succoumd George FOX is Els 
lgeld by Georg? Fox' that he 

survey to be made of the harbour of Piel to ascer— pgmled him in travels in ES 
lmvels ·'="·¤d» lndéed, accom- 

tain its suitability for building men-o—war. As 
Experiencing 

great 

Peril 
,¤g and, ·Scotla.nd and America, 

a result a contract was granted to Sir Thomas Strick— Fell wrote of hm ,h 
ln SO d°’·n§· Whilst Margaret 

land to build a Third-Rate Warship at 'Pill of Foud·— meaning that he 
G was not much ln 

ray', using wood from the 'Forest of Myerscough' Ously a Quaker 
great Y19 Was obvi- 

across the Bay, the dimensions to be 122 feet keel, he was required on 
thesgmiortwcel IS lt pgssible that 

58 feet breadth, making 937 tons and approximate 
cost his accomplishments in Shirivelg, 

at least in part, for 

5:7,600. An entry in a manuscript in the Public The writgr ia Cu tp 
ui ing or repair? 

Record Office (PC.6, 1) dated 1 April 1668 infers Record Office at lfew 
Trim y ma-klng refgrencg to the 

that a start had actually been made, but the ship was at Euston Road Londogn fgnefmoii 
to the Quaker R€°°I`dS 

never completed — a treaty of peace with Holland worthy €ffOI_tS’ Of Robelt withur 
°I` evidence of the 

putting an end to naval building. any more personal infomatlonef-`S&Ouil§‘ :;},0316 
can furnish 

I then went to the Cumbria Record Office at Kendal lt to further work which I intend to devogeeigéirgo 
add 

and was referred to Stricklandia (two large volumes of 
]·¤t€1`€Sting man. I know he is buried at Hj_]_dm—SgO;€ 

history on the Strickland family compiled by a late 
Fam- .;. . 

Strickland) where from I established that that was pr•— 
BY the Way; one man who came to light as 8 ll -n 

bably the end of shipbuilding activities for the said 
and Seditious I‘0g‘l1€' in the works of Aubrey 

Evelyglrl
g 

Sir Thomas Strickland. 
the was Geor 

e, 

However, John Evelyn in his Diaries qu•ted carrying 
W117h€I‘S poet and author of political writings) gamuel 

'one Withers, an ingenious Shipwright, t• the King to Pepys in his Diaries was occasionally guilty Qf. pr€ ·u- 

show his Majestie some new method of building eto.' 
dwg against P€0p1e due to wrongful identification

J 

This was in 1675, a considerable time after the time of 
because of identical surnames. Is it possible that 

the Pgpygiag remark, EEPYS was dining with Robert Withers (most probable, 
ere belng 8150 Present Sire William Batten, Surveyor
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of the Navy) but endowing hi.m with the infamous reputation 1 

of George Withers? Pepys made stranger mistakes elsewhere ’ 

in the Diaries. I have taken this point up with Professor 
WARTON FIELD NAMES Lgthgm, the editor or the Diaries, but he stated he would "";”;* 

David Peter like more in.formation. 

·)t ·l· * 

The enclosure of common lands in England went on 
slowly but steadily from the 15th century onwards. 
Originally much of this was achieved by local agreement, 
but from 1750 on int• the 19th century there were many 
enclosures by Parliamentary decree. The Warton Enclo- 
sure Act dealing with the 'Commons and waste grcunds' 
was dated 1811. · 

.By enclosure is generally meant the process by 
which estates composed of large open arable fields, 
divided into strips and supplemented by meadow, wood, 
and wasteland for pasture, were converted into aggre- 
gates of smaller fields, which were then fenced and 
held in private ownership. 

Much information about a vil1age's history can 
often be gleaned from the names of its fields, and this 

. is certainly true in the case of Warton. The following' 

account is based largely •n the infomation contained 
in the Warton_Tithe Award of 1846 (following the Tithe 
Commutation Act of 1836), which gave details of field 
names and the use to which•the fields were put (arable, 
meadow, pasture). ·

A 

_ At that time Warton was a rural parish, with a 
population in 1851 of 600 (including Lindeth). The 
village consisted basically of a string of houses lining 
both sides of Main Street and closely associated with` 

the Church, the school, and a number of inns. Apart 
t from this concentration of population there were just a 

few fairly large isolated faims scattered over the rest 
* The Dia of Samuel Pe s, ed. R. Latham, 11 vols. of the Parish, e.g., Cost Stones, Town End, Warton Hall, 

Hyning, Low Hyning, Dock Acres, Tewitfield (Hap 1). 

Early Field Enclosures 

_ It is impossible to discover exactly when the 
fields in the village first started to be enclosed. 
What is certain is that the first enclosures were of
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relatively small areas closely adjoining the homes of 
the villagers (Map 2). This process occurred gradually, ·

· 

and by mutual c¤nse¤t,_¤v- er ¤ lone p¤ri¤d of time- These me ancient rams which related to the unenclosed small plots were descmbed variously as Crofts, Gaxths, common arable land Survive frequently in the namés of Pa.z·r0cks, Closes, Pingles, etc. Apart f rom such general fields created by enclosure. Some of these terms with names as these, the fields usually had one or more des- their Warton field names are 
criptive words attached to them in order to help identify ‘ 

the owner or the location more exactly: for example, Eli' &_¤°rth dialect "°I`d meaning 8 divi- 
Nels0n's Croft, Susan Tay1or's Parrock, Waithman Close S1°“ of mile °°mm°¤"¤-Qld: L0¤€ Well Flatt, = 

(personal names); Great Bailiflf, Lawyer Potts, Paz·s0n's Kenna whlte F1*tt· 
wan (occupational mes); Bam End cmrt, Kiln Close, @· *1 Sham °F the °°*¤¤°¤ lam (OE @}= Water 
Sand Close, Well Parrock (significant local features); D816’.§°p1ns°“ Dalev Little Briar Dale- 
Wheat Close, Crab Tree Close, Calf Parrock (crop or live- an abuttl-ng StI`j·P Of land. 01‘ a sect-ion of 
stock names). Some names are colourihl, but their sig- gable fhfld which is Sh01‘t€I‘ than Iother 
nificance is no longer apparent: Neckcloth, Paradise, P?·°°"`S Owmg t° the iI‘I`€g¤l&1` shape of the 
Wallctt, Slapestones. fléld boundaries (ME butt}: Great' Goose Butt, 

‘ Apart frmvthe houses and their crofts, the rest of 
_ 

Llttle G°°S€ Butt- 
the land in the village was divided between the open E1: 91'1¢l0S€d piece of land (OE {Qld); Gibson 
fields in which the main crops were grown, meadows for F1€ld* Church Fiéldr Well Fj·€1d» Tewitfield. 
sheep and cattle, and waste land (including woods) which -1@’ 8* p1°t °f cultivated gmlmd (OE .L€°°I` » ON .·'¤} £)¤ 
provided timber and game, and acoms and beech mast for D°°k ljxcrer. Half A•!`9» Nine H00dS Acre. 
the pigs. In a village there were usually two or three |* a stm? Pf J-and in the °°mm°¤ field (OE l,&nd)· 
tillage fields- In a typi¤¤1 wo field system, one (in Reference to Map s will show that most of me abov rotation) was always fa1l0w;`the other bore all the ‘na.med fields are to be found to the €8_S1;_and Vmrthcast

6 

y¢¤r'¤ crops (wheat. ets. barley, peas. etc-) In the of the viuage. To be more precise, they 11é` eas·¤ of A 

three field system, the r¤t¤ti<>n was (1) winter com the Yealand Road, extending as far as T¤w1c£1e1a, to- (whealh I`y9)» (2) SQHHS ¢01'¤ (`|¤·1‘]-GY, 08*8) 811d WHS? gether with an area of land on the south sideblf Berwick fallow. There 15 no real evidence as to the precise Lane extending eastwards to the parish boundary. This system of lgmd utilisation practised 1n War'b<m· Lucas. WAS the East Field. By virtue of its size, this area h0W€V€1‘ » does MBKB I‘€f`€1‘G¤¢€ *10 thé m9th0dS uS€d in might well have been farmed as two fields. . 

neighbouring 'Ca1·nford' . He states that in the western In addition, the field names suggest that there part {gf Cgynfgrth five large common Fields; 0116 _§vY&S 8 Smaller cultivated area to the southwest of the . gf qhlcli; gqes by the single Name of the 0th91‘ village in the vicinity of Cote Stones Fam, and now
‘

. 

four whxch are contiguous to each other are called embracing landxqn both sides of the low road to Crag . 

H\§thW8.ltS.' In one of these four '...every Man plows or Foot and Silverdale. This was the West Field. Sugges- 
***0**5 his P8-I°t.¤$ he judges |¤°$t P!‘¤P€1‘§ Bild S0 this Fi-Gld tive field names here are Stony Acre and Hudsq{n's Acre , is never pastured; but in The other t1u•ee···fh6 PI‘¤P1‘i·· ` 

and Higher and Lowe1·rDugdale. The tem mgg; as found, gtoyg 'plow cme of them for three Years, thfm 18·.Yi¤B j-to in the field Dame Bye Rigg, could have reference to 8
U 

they plow the next for three Years, Slld 8ft€I’W5!`d$ the ridge 0I' to the ridge z-md furrow system of ploughjng
h 

next; so that they are alternately threé Y€&1`S com 8¤d (OE @195, ridge). The name Haggs, also found in this Six Yeers Pasture.‘* area, means an enclosed piece of hay land or meadow OE . 
· @2%). Hereabouts also we find field names which

(

.
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J| Members will be glad to note that subscriptions 
P

- 

5| will remain at $L2.5O this year. The Treasurer will be

\ 

was-•·: 
pleased to receive that amount from members at their 

°" 

cna _ ; 
* 

earliest convenience, and offers her thanks. Donne · · - 
\ 

|i [ 
} 

2 
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5 LANCASHIRE LOCAL HISTORY muzmmzou Ach 
` l

{ ;I 
fs ¤= .;.,,g_ Two delegates are needed to represent the MLHS at

‘ 
\ . ' ‘“*· 

the Federation's AGM. If any member would like to act 

` ` 

x 
»·•¤.» ,, |· usr in this capacity for the Society and also attend what 

` " ‘**'¢· 
__ :4,, , will be a most interesting and important conference

` 
~_ · 'ipl 

. =- ~·‘¤·•··‘v· 
(described in this section), would he please contact 

wmcvu nu ~ _ V 1 ’·‘ 
::";':‘;:~“q Margaret Clarke (752602) •r Nancy Thomas (701230). 

{Agp; ‘*\* ' 
li ......

_ 

* * * 
1 Mw l 

A/f"'*· ‘(""·’ lg v 
° /°"/°` 

A vmmmmn IN THF WOODS 
*""°.€£»—.-.-. ‘ 

_ ___,.-..| —|··*—- 

,·" * 

· , On 16 September, Tom Clare will lead a tour through _?
' 

,,°| parts of the Lake District examining the role woodlands
· 

_.‘ 

: 

· 

have played in the life of the area over the years. 

" |—._·' 
_ 

·. ______,·' 
I

• 
The tour will start from Waterhead, Ambleside, a.nd 

-"·—.`''`"‘··· 
, will include a stop at Brantwood to see worlcing horses ` A o · 

and the charcoal—burn before proceeding to visit \ ° A | 

I 
archaeological sites connected with woodland.

A 

" wal"., ' 
•l T 

, 

_ Fee: £10. Includes Luxury Coach trip (11am—5pu) and 
n` 

0 {yy; do • 
I ..

· 

o ° 
p · 4•,‘ 

. Booking: Please send you;-name, address, and phone - 

n ° ' 
• 1

` 

¤_ number to M. Gee
- 

‘\
° 

` 
I 

19 Castle Rd ` 
_ A ‘ _ A 

g K6!ldB.1 `

. 

\ » 

’_ T| M Cumbria
» 

- 

lf
‘ 

, 

‘ ‘ 

LA9 7Av
.

x 
` V , 

;’ EJ 
ae 4+ ·»

· 
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COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS 

nm commysxms 111 msmmviu. Lmcmuxxm 
7 May 

J, 16 June 1@g_ Preston Polytechnic Preston 
Meet at Mill car park at 7.00 `· 

A charge of 50p will be made 
I 

The Lancashire Local History Federation and the Institute 

27 June A walk Around Historic waxton 
p' I 

of Extension Studies of Liverpool University invite you 
Leader: ME 'T8ret`C|‘i 18_rk€ I to an important Day Conference on Medieval Landscape. 
Meet at Quarry var park at 6.30

I 

Programme 
28 July Brigflatts 

Leader: Winifred Briggs 9*45 ¤¤ffe€ 

Meet at 2.30 at the lay-by on the Sedbergh Road 
E 

10.15 Common Place Ditches and Historical Records: The
l 

gust off the M6 (Exit 37). Ce.r—sharing is 
‘ 

Makin of the E lish Landsca 
recommended. 

l 

Dr Brian K. Roberts {University of Durham) 
* * * E 11.30 Field, Wood and Forest: Landscags of Medieval 

Lancashire 
Dr A.J.L. Winchester (University of Liverpool) 

MLHS PROGRAMME FOR 19B4—19_§j
_ · 

12.30 Lunch. The AGM of the Lancashire Local History . 

1] Oct 1984 The Port of Iimcaster 
· Federation will take place during the break. . 

Miss A. Whincup 2.00 Stock Tracks in Leyland Hundred. Mrs M. Atkin 

8 Nov 1984 230 Two Medieval New Towns. Mrs M. C. Higham 
Mr R. Bingham 

V 3.00 Tea 
‘ ° ‘ ' 

15 Dec 1984 Ice Houses 
_ _ _ 

M1. R_ David 3.30 M_€d19V8l.L8IlC8ShlI`9. A symposium sf short papers 
- on recent work 

10 Jan 1985 1tc>n·—le¤Sa.nds 
_ _ _, 4 

MI. K_ Entwistlg 5.00 End of Conference 

14 Feb 1985 ge Cistercian Order in the Northwest 1- Enrolment: ‘by Friday, 8 June. Emrolment fom overleei' · ‘ 

P. B th · O0 
_ 

sr Fee: £4.20.for,MLHS members (£2.95 for Pensioners and 4 

14 Mar 1985 ‘ Students). Includes coffee and tea. 
Dr G. Knowles ‘

1 
_ _ _

I 

- 
. 

’ 

Lunch: .%.3.00 (saladand jacket potato) available if ‘ ` 

25 Apr 1985 AGM and Members Evening 
. booked in advance. ~
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ENROLMENT FORM q n _;
x 

*;`*'“ 
. . ·’•·F 1 

» Wann-! 
A 1, In ·__ Please send the form below, together with a stamped 

_ 
¢‘•!A¢. H 

A I 1 E addressed envelope and the fee (made payable to The 
_ _ A 

I 
F: University of Liverpool) to 

A 
F- 

,, 
I · 

,

`
·
_ A 

_ 7 n - The Director of Extension Studies A 
F 

H 
I }

K 
` 

The University of Liverpool 
|__ 

F $
. PO Box 147 

Liverpool L69 5BX 
I L;-E

F 
· 

. L-nm. Please print 
, * 

A. Que
I 

. I wish to enrol for the course on Saturday, 16 June, 
· .I` ¢·.QI4..

t 

l-; °= (mic: _`
' 

. 'The Countryside in Medieval Lancashire', "’*’ -

· 

. and enclose SAE and the fee of 5i 
.·|·°’

1 . I require lunch and enclose kl......... 
_ _ 

- 
-

I 

. Total enclosed ii......... 
‘ 

..;"··~...-···"""" ·-·- 
".··· ` 

l I_ 
_ • .Name..............i .......... 

‘\ 
‘ 

1 } 

waive: 
. Address . . . ................... ' \'°·• 

_ 
, 

' ’ 

. ‘·_1 . 
= · San 

_, 
I

¥ ........................... ;\ ·"•¥*·· ’ 'Z
_ 

_ 
` 

1 |MOI'. 
I _ 

N ‘
_ 

..| 
. am (day).........(mgm) "-‘ 

, u. 
,¤ 

` 
’V'l¢’l·¤ neauf · 

• _'__T¥· .Occuggtion..................... 
` |_ ·- 

_‘~;
1 

.,,,,,,.,,,,_ ,..................·-·-···· "Y 

W. · 

_ I T~V'I•A¥ V
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f b . suggest they have resulted from the clearance of. a (3 flelds) mgm O name O Scum 

wooded area, such as4Riddings (OE gding, a clearing) Parks (9 fields). The name suggests parkland such as 
and Stubbins (ME stubbing, cleared land with many tree 4 

· might be associated with a large and impor- 
stumps). tant residence. 

.. 
‘ Halsteads (1 field). From OE halh, a residence hall, 

and OE stede, a farmstead. This very signi- 
The villagers had rights over the adjoining meadows ficant single field coincides with the site 

and waste land. The meadows, once the hay had been of the old Mourholme Castle (as identified by 
gathered, were available as common pasture. The wastes the Warton Local History Group in 19/6). It 
were used all the year round for pasturing the village adjoins the Parks on their eastern side and 
animals. now forms part of the gravel excavations. 

The enclosure of the rest of the countryside no . . . . 

doubt also took price gradually Over 8 mg period of E9-ll (8 f*;1{d;;· O;*:;ig;a;° 4;‘;1“*h 
S°"S"* (8 °°“*“°'“°“ 

time. Here again it is impossible to allocate precise 
° °

_ dates to the process. The many areas involved would Storesbrigg (4 fields). 'Stores' suggests ON storth, 
continue to be known after enclosure by the names which a brushwood, and 'brigg' means a bridge. 
had identified them previously, and-thus could be immedi- . . . . . . . 

ately recognised by the villagers. Once such an area (glfzgggggémfhgggg 
had been taken into use, it was divided into a number of 

Ozner 
ag 

portions depending on its overall size and the number of ° 

claimants. Each of these fields then had a descriptive Gales (7 fields). Could refer to 'gale' meaning Bog 
adjective added to its generic title to distinguish it Myrtle or to 'gale' meaning a periodic rent 
from the adjoining fields. Such/adjectives were usually payment. 
High or Low, Large or Small, Near or Far, etc. . . —

d The following are the most important of these out- (4 
fgélgggé) grligzgligdaggielg 

WOO S 

lying areas. They are described in a sequence starting 8 ' 

in the northwest and continuing round the village in a Eldram (7 fields). Derived from Ellerholm, 'eller' 
clockwise direction, finishing in the southwest. They 

b 
meaning alder trees and 'ho].m’ a small island. 

giltogbiliougg mainly 
to the east md South of the 

Myers or Moss (3 fields). Obviously a marshy area, 

__ 

ag 
· 

A P ° 

_ 

= liable to flooding, as it still is today. 
Above Town (9 The name is self—explanatory. 

Hazelhead (6 fields). A ,head, or higher ground I 

7 Coat Slack (6 fields). From OE cot, a cottage or hut favouring the growth of hazels. 

ind 
ON 8 Shallow valley` l 

Whinns (5 fields). A place noted for its gorse. 
Dawes Park 4 fields . Dawes may have been a family _ . . 

name. 'Park' was applied to any large area (9 f1€ldS)· Fmm ME E82k .£.¤ 8 hluslde °r s1°p€' 

· Of €!`¤$S]·6·¤d· T Scout (j fields). From ON scuti, high rock, a preci- 

. Hinelands (5 fields). From ME haining, an enclosure, p1°€° 

— and obviously derived from Hyning which they IEEE (5 fields), From OE glg, outlying meadow land- It 
‘· closely adjoinf V
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_ _ _ _ Enquiries from the resent owner as t t °°u1d be a dmmutlvg °f 's°·ltln€$' • 
of the fields do not suggest that they areo ofhinynalgxiiat Meadows. The fields described as meadows were water 8-¤tiq¤l-ty- They bear little or no resemblance to the meadows. They are concentrated in certain Pattems described above- The names he EWG ¤PP€&r to parts which are low jyjog and lloblo to have been inherited from a previous owner who went in 

_ flooding. There are four such places: f°l` P°ultl'Y k€€Pi¤€ ¤¤ 8 largé Scale: Leghorn Field, 
1) Aiong the banks or the wnitoeck near Arks Field. and Testing Field. Others indicate other to ite confluence with me Keel- (10 rieiae). USGS '¤° which psrtlculsr fields had been put at one 
2) Further oowostroom alongside the river time: Meadow Field, Oat Field. Others such as Topside, 

Keei- iteeir (7 fields). — B¤#t¤¤¤sl<l¤» ‘l‘¤p Field. end First Field are obviously 
3) Flat land between tho Weir ln wanton related to the farm and its outbuildings, whilst Red 

viiiege and Mglllhead (7 meme), Tile and Behind the Barn have reference to detached 
4) Several isolated meadows in me ieee fam buildings in the fields. - 

between sand Lone, the lower cmg Road, and Them is one field name here however which is of 
fhg ooo (5 fields). particular- interest. It is known as 'Cemetery' because 

There me se ·=er*¤i¤ ¤lz¤ifi¤¤¤* me nes fee- 
§Z.iZ.T1t3§.§£iZ$ if 1?1i»pg§;;;;SB;yi::1§;’ 5°€’Z“".“1is tures in md “`°u·“d the vi1lBg€• all Perfectly familiar Carnforth Iron Works. She lived and diedAB·;:gSr

O 
Cl

G 
to the people living there, whose ¤8m€S W€1‘€ ‘·1S€d W and opted to be buried here alon side her f 

can OSB 
identify the fields in o1oee proximity to them: 1~1i11¢1om hkmteh 

g ""°““ 9 
(3 rieme), nmheea (6 fields), Windmill (1 field called 
Windmill Hill), Kiln (at least three limelcilns with the Conclusion fields lying nearby), and Toll Bar Field, at the 'unction ‘; 
of Sand Lone and the lower Greg Road (a toll road?. MAY I Say that I would welcome comments on the ~ 

above article, either to me personally or through the wagon (3% 
igit;;Hgf }tLh.is magazine. There must be many members of 

_ _ _ e 
’ 

w 0 are much more familiar with the Warton The crggn, which rises to over SOO f€€t. 00¤\1lJl€S scene than I am. Any suggested additions, variations, approximately one third of the area of Warton Parish. or corrections will be carefully noted Ulximtely all of it was enclosed, but thi? divisions 
Finally may I express the hope that other members

i 

here were referred to in the Tithé AW!-wd ¤\€1‘€lY 88 
_ of the Society may be prompted to pursue a similar l¤1=¤cks_<>r All¤¤¤¤¤*=s· with ¤ ¤i¤s1¤ ¢¤¤¤v*i¤¤ wl¤i¤l· enquiry in their om locality oo that evemony the bears the intrigdng mm 'Kj-nys Au°tment'• Because ‘ 

Field Name Survey may embrace’ the whole of the ancient of its rocky terrain, the bulk of the4Creg area was parish of wa_rt°n_ suitable only for posturing sheep and goats. 
There is however an interesting exception to this. 

_ 

* * * 
On the north side of the upper Greg road, half way be- PP- 153-5- 
tweenwlartcn and Crag Foot, there is a farm called Scar 
Close, lying in a shallow valley. The valley possesses 
a reasonable depth of soil, and occupies a sheltered 
position facing south. In the Tithe Award, the land 
hereebouts is shown divided into a regular pattern of 
fields, but none has a special name.

=
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'House Expence a/c from June 1. 1782 to June 1. 1783 

For Expences with Miss Hinde ·&: my Son Hutton 
ABRAHAM RAWLINSONI AT HOME to Durham, theirs, my Polly &: Miss Nelly Hindes 

Nancy Thgmas with my Coach 5 horses. & 5 Servants from Durham 
` ‘ 

to Rusher Ford to Sedgfield Newcastle Jollerford 
· Bridge Glenwhelt Branton Carlisle Corby Castle 

The following is neither an 'article' nor a 'docu— Penrith Ulzewater Shap Kendal & home 288 Miles 
ment' as such; it is an entertaining and interesting Sep. 25 to Oct. 10 is 16 days............... £44.16. 
short extract from an account or day book kept by ‘ 

.
· 

Abraham Rawlinson, Esq, of E11e1 Hall, in the 178O'5,* C°1thurSt Chaise 
SF 

__ This gentleman was one of a very large, we1l—connected, 
.. & 2 6_ and successful family of early Lancaster industrialists 

_ V _ 11 -2
· 

______ to Glasscm______ _ 5_ _ and West Indian traders, and the grandson of Abraham 
Rawlinson, the Iron Founder. Oct 19 a Load of Oats do Grinding............ .16.6 

You may wonder what the Rawlinsons of Ellel and 
NOV 2 pd for Hutton attending Philosophical hhhtttttt have tt dh with whhthh ¤¤ttSh· hhthhttw that 

1..61111».6.·.· ........................ 1. 1. tt the ww qhttttth I wth trying th answer when I wht 
11 cams wig. 1. 1 yrs .1.66.i.g 6 6y.66111g mths this Pitts in ¤ hats ht htttthsth htsthtsh 

- 
Hb\1J1ZOll 6 shaymg myself........... 6. . accounts. That there is a connection is witnessed by 

18 one Years Subscription to Lancaster thmttty hhttcthht hhhgtt th Yealmd 
Dispensary........................ 6. 6. C°ny€rS’ a Rawlinsm residence in the mth century and 

20 Two New Barrels to my hand organ..... 4. 4. tht htht tf tht tthh hhwtthtth Fhhht tht hthy yam- 
66 Paid my Lovely wif................... 65. . The family is a genealogist's delight, because they 

regularly preserved maternal surnames in the Christian Dec 5 Stanley Turner a Chaise & 1 pr horses 
and middle names of their many offspring. Thus, Thomas 

g _ 
for 15 Au . to 24 Sep. 1779 is 45 

Hutton, whose daughter Dorothy married Thomas Rawlingon 
` ` 

'days @ 10?6.............. 22.11.6 
in 1665, is memorialized by succeeding generations of 

_ 
B. Grey, Maw. b0\-ight of 1121-¤1··· 55• 1-6 

T. Hutton Rawlinsons; and when John Ford of Morecambe 
Lodge named his first three sons Hutton Rawlinson (1804), Laagrgggbgiges ggorgéglgiz izgglagg 

1785 F9". 15 
Charles Dillworth (1806), and Robert Lawson (1809), he nu 

‘
U 

@ 2/ __·|6_16_ was proclaiming the blood link between the Fords, the
_ Rawlinsons (grandmother), the Diiiworths (great 

mother), and the Lawsons (mother), all important and 
wm wilsoi 26},:::]/6__ y_·|9_9 tt ttth 

26 ...1/6// 1.19. ca er. 
. 

_ 
· . . . -- 

_ _ What VI was looking for and what I hope to find is 
_ 

' ` 

Egg'?} ggiigyfm Affg ng? the particular role Yealand Conyers played in the lives 
12 Flower__ 7_ of these people, and also what effect they in turn had ""* 

on Yealand Conyers. Although the following extract Oct 12 John Whitehead a Vine last 
sheds no light at all on that subject, I offer it anyway March...................... . 1.6 
for its domestic and human interest. 6 Peaches & Nectarine Trees... . 9.
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» Nov 2 R. Gander 6 Loads Beans 12 13/6 . 4.1 NOTES AND 
6 " 

14/6 
THE YEALAND 'HALT' DISCOVEHED? (See Ian Wilson's 22 wm S'°“"°k°’ 4 D"'*Ff P1““‘”S·· · ’*· 

article, '0arnforth's Forgotten Stations', mam, _5 Peaches 8: Nectarine Trees 
H_2_83) in Feb............... . 1.6 .11.6 

f lm 1 d th Y lam halt . T th b t ow e ge e ea was 
Oct 1B Sw 

where (the gigigligoxmgsed to be on the A6, opposite the flung to ` 

foot of Snape Lane. when we first came to the village 
South and of Duung R°°m`'''''°''''''° 4' 4° 

in the very early nineteen-thirties, we were told that 1783 Jan 3 John Procter Porter, Bottles 
Some considerable time ago there hadjeen a suggestwn & corks July last........... _....... . .. 4. . that a ’prope1· station' should be built for Iealand, 18 James Cornthwaite Black Smiths 
and the signal box was pointed out to us as its proposed Bill 1 Yr..................... 6. 8.5 position. tlowcver, the local 'gent1jy' strongly opposed 18 -Wm Townson 7 Carts hedging & 
the suggestion, as they preferred the village to be Peastioks..................... 1. 5. 

_ peaceful and secluded, whereas easy access might lead 27 John Peacock duty 1 Male Servant 
0% 

to a large increase in the number of inhabitgnti 
in 

to 8 Jan............. 1. 2. 
influx of day trippers. The halt must have al enrin o _1 Years Duty on Coach to 
disuse long before our time, but some focus of activity to 20 Dec 1783....... 6.17. 7.19.0% must have remained within living memory, forfwe wer? ·* t d 0 a ral way 

*5 *** W were;-·>··<-·-· 2*- ~ 

$$2;;:.lm;.t2:.;;i.;‘ ..g£;8i°1‘$.§.°;“ ,i... ... 5 ***.;%*9 Reg- ‘***=;*·*;;**;g¤r gm 
the 1.... .. that point .. ... .. his .1...... 

· ml 1O¤1° -my on u on an mg 
2 Incidentally, younger members may be interested to 9 Oct` 782``'`'''``°`'`°'°'' 4 ' ° 

know that even access by bus was more limited when we Mar 23 Pd my Lovely Wife............ 5. 5. first knew the village than it is now. The busses turned & Mar 30th.°.‘. 52.10. 57.15 round for their return journey at the Peter Hill bus 7 Pd John Beakbane for Porter 
stop, and it was explained to me that it would be not in, 1781 ........_...... 3. 1. · » only dangerous but quite impossible for a bus tg go

d 
Pd Henry Walmsley Bill of. ., . . down the steep hill leading to the New Inn and eyon . Stationary........... 2. 6. 

E_ v_ Foulds 
Pd Jas. Berrow &30O Insurance 

against Fi1·e..,...... .13.0%- * * * Apr 8 Pd Fayrer_& Co._ repair of , . .. 

Coach etc...,,.....,, .18.4 HOM0 HOMINI LUPUS 21 Pd E' Sausbmy for vine ’ 

1

n 

` 1 
v ¤. Perhaps others like myself have been intrigued by 

13 June 1780°°`°°`°°° 9° 5° ‘ I 6° L4}-1 
the motto above the door of Wolf House, Silverdale, - · * *·*·· ‘ 

Homo homini lugs, or 'Man is a wolf to man'. Althoggh
` 

obviously inspired by the wolf crest of the Fleetwoo 
* Lancaster City Library MS 5714 

. . . . famil it has elw s seemed to me a rather cynical 
. . . . . 

Ys ev 
_ _ 

__ choice of a motto. The other day I found it quoted in



l 

18
` 

‘ a Spanish novel, La Regenta, by Leopoldo Alas, published 
in 1885, when it was obviously in common use in the 
sense of 'Man prays on Man' . A note in the recent· 
English translation of La Regenta explains that it is 
borrowed from Plautus' Asinaria, Act II, sc. ii, 1. 495. 

~ A slightly different implication is revealed by a refer- 
ence to Plautus where the full sentence reads,'Lupus est 
homo homini, non homo, quom qualis sit non novit' , or 
'A man is a wolf, not a man, to another man when he does 

§ 

not know what sort of fellow he is', i.e., ‘Do not trust 

W 

a stranger'. `whatever the exact meaning that was 
‘ 

intended, it looks as if disillusion or resentment was 
at the back of it. Can anyone produce an explanation? 

R. R. Timberlake 
-x· ae ae
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